Foolproof Brewing Announces Limited Edition IPA Collaboration with Mount Snow
PAWTUCKET, Rhode Island / WEST DOVER, Vermont – Nov. 17, 2017 – Foolproof Brewing Company today
announced a new beer partnership with Mount Snow Resort in Vermont. Starting this month, Yahd Sale India Pale
Ale will be available exclusively on draft at several locations across Mount Snow, including Station Tap Room, 1900’
Burger, and The Bullwheel.
“This is one of the most fun and exciting collaborations Foolproof has launched to date,” said Nick Garrison,
Foolproof’s president and founder. “We hope that beer lovers and skiers at Mount Snow will enjoy this unique and
flavorful IPA throughout the winter season and beyond.”
Yahd Sale, an IPA brewed with Citra and Mosaic hops, will be served at Mount Snow in time for Thanksgiving. The
beer will be sold exclusively in draft format by Farrell Distributing of Rutland, VT. To start, the beer will be
available at several bars and restaurants on the mountain, with plans for potential expansion into canned
packaging and regional distribution.
“It’s been so much fun working with the guys over at Foolproof Brewing coming up with just the right recipe for
our guests,” stated Michael Giorgio, director of food and beverage at Mount Snow. “We really think this IPA is going
to hit the spot after a day on the slopes.”
To formerly launch the partnership, Foolproof and Mount Snow will be hosting one of their famous five-course
beer dinners on Friday, Dec. 8, from 7:00-10:00 p.m. Foolproof will also hold a promotional event at Station Tap
Room on Saturday, Dec. 9, from noon-6 p.m. to officially launch the beer to the general public.
Launched in January 2013, Foolproof is a craft brewery based in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Foolproof’s beers are
distributed statewide in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Vermont, Maine, and New Hampshire.
About Foolproof Brewing Company
Foolproof Brewing Company (foolproofbrewing.com) in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, produces high-quality, handcrafted beers designed with specific experiences in mind. Whether it be watching a baseball game, sitting at home
on a rainy day, or just catching up with friends at the local pub, Foolproof’s goal is to create unique and fulfilling
beer experiences.
About Mount Snow
Mount Snow is a premier four-season resort located in the Green Mountains of southern Vermont, featuring four
mountain faces of downhill skiing and snowboarding – including the east’s number one Terrain Park, Carinthia –
slopeside lodging, golf at the acclaimed Mount Snow Golf Club, as well as flexible wedding and conference facilities.
Other activities include snow tubing, ski lessons, snowboard lessons, downhill mountain biking, and a full schedule
of festivals and events. Mount Snow is a member of the Peak Resorts family. To learn more about Mount Snow, visit
mountsnow.com.
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